Abstract. This paper designed a kind of DELTA parallel robot to realize the seed sorting, which simplifies the FANUC(M-1iA) parallel robot in instance structure. SolidWorks is used to establish a 3d model and converts it into a SimMechanics model. After that simple movement simulation experiments is carried out to verify the correctness of the model. Five order polynomial curves are used in planning portal grabbing path. Based on the established simulation model, PID control algorithm is designed and tested, whose results can meet the precision of the design requirements. Based on the proceeding investigation, a seed-sorting comprehensive simulation experiment is designed; the seed-sorting and locating is completed and simulation results are verified. The robot hand for grasp and absorb is installed on FANUC (M-1iA) parallel robots. Sorting and locating experiment results is simulant to that of the simulation.
Introduction
Compared with the traditional serial robots, parallel robot has prominent features such as high rigidity, high bearing capacity, high precision, small error, low motion inertia and inverse kinematic solutions easily, which makes parallel robot widely used in light industrial automation production line such as food, medicine, electronic, etc. DELTA robot is a kind of parallel mechanism, which had been put forward in 1985. It is famous for triangular shape of the base platform and the motion platform. DELTA robot can realize quickly grabbing and placing the light small objects and usually be used in the assembly of small components operations [1, 2, 7] . In this paper, we designed a 3-DOF parallel robot that simplifies the FANUC and carried on the analysis, the simulation and experiment.
Imitation of the DELTA Robot Structure Design and Kinematics Analysis

A. Parallel Robot Structure
In this article, instantiation design seed sorting robots consults the structure of FANUC (M -liA) high speed parallel robot to design and on this basis to simplify. 3d entity model is set up under the SolidWorks (Fig.1) . (Fig.2) [3] .
B. Kinematics Analysis
Since the structure of DELTA parallel robot is center symmetry, a separate analysis of the branched chain can be applied to the other two branched chain. Rectangular coordinate system has been established (Fig.3) . The static platform geometric center is considered as the origin O to establish rectangular coordinate system X-Y-Z. A static platform radius is R; moving platform radius is r; the active arm length is ; the slave arm length is ; the three angles of the three active arms and x-y plane are 1 θ , 2 θ and 3 θ ; the three angles of the three active arms with the X axis are 1 α , 2 α and 3 α [4] . 
C. Select Institutions Size
Consulting the structure size of FANUC (M -liA) robot, the appearance size of the robot is achieved by measuring. The measurements are taken as the basic data, and a parameter is chosen as a variable and others are fixed. In consideration of the working environment, the size of robot size should be as small as possible [5] . The appearance size of robot that is chosen is shown in the following Table1: 
D. The Analysis of the Working Space
The analysis of the working space is an importance in robot design. The robot's working space is the work scope of robotic end, which is an important index to measure the performance of robot [6] . Searching algorithm [7] is used to describe the robot working space in MATLAB ( is approach the reference value, except maximum height. The maximum height is calculated on the working space center. However, the maximum of working space may not in the center. As it is shown in the figure, the edge height of the workspace exceeds the center height, so there is error.
The Establishment of the Kinematics Model Based on MATLAB
The robot's physical properties are sorted according to the design of the seed. The physical model is established by using SimMechanics sublibrary (Fig.5) . The overall physical model:
Trajectory Planning
The seed sorting robot designed in this paper mainly realizes drop operation, that is catching an object at A and dropping it at B. Avoidance path is used to avoid the collisions with other objects in the process of movement [8] . Generally, portal trajectory is applied (Fig.6 ). Fig.6 Portal trajectory There are many kinds of trajectory function curves [9] . In this paper, under the condition of distance of movement mm s 250 max = and the total time s T 3 . 0 = , five order polynomial curve and sine curve are compared in working space (Fig.7) .
(1) Displacement curve (2) Speed curve (3) Acceleration curve Fig.7 Five order polynomial curve compared with sine curve From the above curve comparison, we can see that when displacement curve is basically the same, the speed and accelerated speed's peaking data of sine curve is more than that of five order polynomial curve. Namely, the sine curve requires more than five order polynomial curve on the strength and driving force of the robot. So the movement characteristics of five order polynomial curve is better than sine curve in the end of perform.
The Control Algorithm Research Based on Simulation Model
This control system is a semi-closed loop control system to detect the feedback signals of the drive motor. Figure 8 is the robot control system block diagram: Fig.8 System control block diagram PID control is a mature and widely used control method in control engineering. After a long period of engineering practice, it has formed a complete set of control method and the typical structure.
Through the method of trial and error, we determine that the scale coefficient is 0.5; integral coefficient is 15; differential coefficient is 0.01. Overall control model like the following diagram:
Based on the above overall control MATLAB Simulink model, the method same to simulation and model is adopted to control the robot port to perform the simplest R60 circular trajectory on Y-Z plane [10] . Running track through the sensor end ( Fig.9) : Fig.9 The running track Fig.10 The position error The running track is very close to theoretical path, which can conform to design purpose. Spatial location error is beginning to have larger peak in the vertical direction because at the beginning of the moment there is no driving force. Under the action of gravity, the robot paw begins to move downward and have a larger error (Fig.10) . But the control model can adjust it within the precision of ±1mm and control the error range, which meets the requirements of system control.
Integrated Simulation Instance
The image of seed on the belt is collected through video camera (Fig.11) . Converting the image of seeds (Fig.12 ) into a gray image (Fig.13) can simplify the computer process and reduce the storage space. (Fig.13) . The robot sorting simulation can be realized through integrating simulation model and control algorithm. 
Comprehensive Experiment
Experiments of sorting coins of one Jiao, five Jiao and one Yuan are designed by using the FANUC (M -1ia). The image is obtained and the information of abstaining coins' location is processed through video camera. The moving trajectory of robot paw is planned. The images are processed through MTALB and the obtaining of information of input image can automatically control the robot to complete the operation of sorting. Program is written and the coordinate position is inputted on FANUC (M -1ia) parallel robot teaching and the moving trajectory is generated to realize the sorting of the coin. The execution process is shown below. Fig.15 Coin sorting process In the process, the paw of FANUC (M-1ia) parallel robot can complete that process of pick-and-place accurately, which shows that types of coins and the location information identified from the image can meet the requirements of sorting coins (Fig.15) .
Conclusion
In this paper, by modeling the structure of FANUC (M-1ia), a three degree of freedom seed sorting parallel robot is designed. The inverse kinematics of the robot is calculated by researching kinematics. MATLAB is used as a research tool and the robot's working space is calculated and shown in MATLAB by using search method to write program, according to the results of the inverse kinematics reverse. The seed sorting physical model of parallel robot is established by using SimMechanics model in Simulink toolbox of MATLAB and simple motion and dynamic simulation experiment is carried out.
